
Welcome to worship at  
New Hanover Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Third Sunday of Easter 
April 23, 2023 

 

Today’s gospel begins with two disciples walking to 
Emmaus, overcome with sadness, loss, and disappointment.  
They had hoped Jesus, who was crucified, would be the one 
to redeem Israel!  Yet the risen Christ walks with them and 
then opens their eyes in the breaking of the bread.  Each 
Sunday our hearts burn within us as the scriptures are 
proclaimed and Christ appears to us as bread is broken and 
wine is poured.  The story of Emmaus becomes the pattern 
of our worship each Lord’s day. 
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Andrea Osilkova, CFRE, sr. engagement and major gift 
officer, United Lutheran Seminary 

Patricia Nyce, director of music ministry 
Violet Mandic, Grace band leader 

We love our neighbors with healing and feeding them! 
All worship can be viewed online at 

newhanoverlutheran.org 
facebook.com/NewHanoverLutheranChurch  

and on YouTube. 
May your worship experience strengthen you  

with God’s love and grace. 

Welcome 

Call to Worship 
The Lord is Risen! 
The Lord has Risen, indeed.  Alleluia!! 

Please rise as you are able. 
Gathering Hymn The Strife Is O’er, the Battle Done 
  ELW #366 

Prayer of the Day 
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the 
communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 
And also with you. 
Let us pray. 
O God, your Son makes himself known to all his disciples in the 
breaking of bread.  Open the eyes of our faith, that we may see him 
in his redeeming work, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
Spirit, one God, now and forever. 
Amen. 

Please be seated. 
Children’s Message  Hayley Quigley 
First Reading Acts 2:14a, 36-41 
A reading from the book of Acts 

http://newhanoverlutheran.org/
http://facebook.com/NewHanoverLutheranChurch
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14aPeter, standing with the eleven, raised his voice and addressed 
[the crowd], 36“Therefore let the entire house of Israel know with 
certainty that God has made him both Lord and Messiah, this Jesus 
whom you crucified.” 
37Now when they heard this, they were cut to the heart and said to 
Peter and to the other apostles, “Brothers, what should we do?”  
38Peter said to them, “Repent, and be baptized every one of you in 
the name of Jesus Christ so that your sins may be forgiven; and you 
will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.  39For the promise is for you, 
for your children, and for all who are far away, everyone whom the 
Lord our God calls to him.”  40And he testified with many other 
arguments and exhorted them, saying, “Save yourselves from this 
corrupt generation.”  41So those who welcomed his message were 
baptized, and that day about three thousand persons were added. 
Here ends the reading. 
Please rise as you are able. 
Gospel Acclamation 

 

Gospel Luke 24:13-35 
The holy gospel according to Luke 
Glory to you, O Lord. 
13Now on that same day [when Jesus had appeared to Mary 
Magdalene,] two [disciples] were going to a village called 
Emmaus, about seven miles from Jerusalem, 14and talking with 
each other about all these things that had happened.  15While they 
were talking and discussing, Jesus himself came near and went 
with them, 16but their eyes were kept from recognizing him.  17And 
he said to them, “What are you discussing with each other while 
you walk along?”  They stood still, looking sad.  18Then one of 
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them, whose name was Cleopas, answered him, “Are you the only 
stranger in Jerusalem who does not know the things that have 
taken place there in these days?”  19He asked them, “What things?”  
They replied, “The things about Jesus of Nazareth, who was a 
prophet mighty in deed and word before God and all the people, 
20and how our chief priests and leaders handed him over to be 
condemned to death and crucified him.  21But we had hoped that he 
was the one to redeem Israel.  Yes, and besides all this, it is now 
the third day since these things took place.  22Moreover, some 
women of our group astounded us.  They were at the tomb early 
this morning, 23and when they did not find his body there, they 
came back and told us that they had indeed seen a vision of angels 
who said that he was alive.  24Some of those who were with us 
went to the tomb and found it just as the women had said; but they 
did not see him.”  25Then he said to them, “Oh, how foolish you 
are, and how slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have 
declared!  26Was it not necessary that the Messiah should suffer 
these things and then enter into his glory?”  27Then beginning with 
Moses and all the prophets, he interpreted to them the things about 
himself in all the scriptures. 
28As they came near the village to which they were going, he 
walked ahead as if he were going on.  29But they urged him 
strongly, saying, “Stay with us, because it is almost evening and 
the day is now nearly over.”  So he went in to stay with them.  
30When he was at the table with them, he took bread, blessed and 
broke it, and gave it to them.  31Then their eyes were opened, and 
they recognized him; and he vanished from their sight.  32They said 
to each other, “Were not our hearts burning within us while he was 
talking to us on the road, while he was opening the scriptures to 
us?”  33That same hour they got up and returned to Jerusalem; and 
they found the eleven and their companions gathered together.  
34They were saying, “The Lord has risen indeed, and he has 
appeared to Simon!”  35Then they told what had happened on the 
road, and how he had been made known to them in the breaking of 
the bread. 
The gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, O Christ. 
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Please be seated. 
Message  Andrea Osilkova 

Please rise as you are able. 
Song of the Day Lord, I Lift Your Name on High 
 Grace Band 
Lord I lift Your name on high 
Lord I love to sing Your praises 
I’m so glad You’re in my life 
I’m so glad You came to save us 
You came from heaven 
To earth to show the way 
From the earth to the cross 
My debt to pay 
From the cross to the grave 
From the grave to the sky 
Lord I lift Your name on high 
“Lord I Lift Your Name on High” Words and music by Rick Founds.  © 1989 Universal Music – 
Brentwood Benson Publishing (Admin. by Brentwood-Benson Music Publishing, Inc.).  All rights 
reserved.  Reprinted with permission under CCLI License #2329082. 

Apostles’ Creed 
I believe in God, the Father almighty, 

creator of heaven and earth. 
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, 
was crucified, died, and was buried: 
he descended to the dead. 
On the third day he rose again; 
he ascended into heaven,  
he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 
and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, 
the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, 
the resurrection of the body, 
and the life everlasting.  Amen. 
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Please be seated. 
Offertory 

Choir Anthem When Christ Comes to Die  
“When Christ Comes to Die” Words by Henry Lettermann.  Music by Hal H. Hopson.  © 1975 
Harold Flammer, Inc.  All rights reserved.  Streamed with permission under One License  #A-
701229. 

Prayers of Intercession 
United in the hope and joy of the resurrection, let us pray for the 
church, the world, and all in need. 
A brief silence. 
Ever-present God, you make yourself known in the breaking of the 
bread and in the bonds of community.  Reveal yourself to us in the 
faces of all we meet.  Strengthened by your body and blood, let us 
boldly live out your good news.  Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
As we know you in the breaking of the bread, we know you in the 
grains of the field and the flowing waters.  Care for the earth you 
lovingly create.  Strengthen those who safeguard threatened land 
and water.  Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
You are the authority to whom we dedicate our lives (like 
Toyohiko Kagawa, whom we commemorate today).  Help us keep 
the needs of those most vulnerable at the forefront of our 
community.  Move us to care for any who are disregarded or 
oppressed.  Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
Mothering God, you feed and comfort those who hunger.  Open 
the hearts of those who horde resources and lead them to share 
your abundance.  We pray for anyone hungering for your 
comforting presence and healing this day especially we pray 
outload and silently in our hearts.  Hear us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
You pour out your love on those who are oppressed.  Support and 
comfort anyone who is marginalized by gender or sexuality and 
those whose stories are not believed.  Form this community to 
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listen faithfully and speak honestly in our ministry together.  Hear 
us, O God. 
Your mercy is great. 
Here other intercessions may be offered. 
We remember with thanksgiving all your beloved saints especially 
Wilma Buchholtz McConnon.  As you have raised them to eternal 
life, abide with us in your promise of resurrection.  Hear us, O 
God. 
Your mercy is great. 
Rejoicing in the victory of Christ’s resurrection, we lift our prayers 
and praise to you, almighty and eternal God; through Jesus Christ, 
our risen Lord.  Amen. 

Lord’s Prayer 
Lord, remember us in your kingdom and teach us to pray. 
Our Father, who art in heaven, 

hallowed be thy name, 
thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done, 

on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread; 
and forgive us our trespasses, 

as we forgive those 
who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation, 
but deliver us from evil. 

For thine is the kingdom, 
and the power, and the glory, 
forever and ever.  Amen. 

Announcements 

Please rise as you able. 
Sending Hymn Alleluia!  Sing to Jesus ELW #392 
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Dismissal 
Alleluia!  Christ is risen. 
Christ is risen indeed.  Alleluia! 
Go in peace.  Tell what God has done. 
Thanks be to God. 
Go Get’em! 

Postlude Ride on in Majesty Dorothy Wells 

From Sundays and Seasons.com.  Copyright 2023 Augsburg Fortress.  All rights 
reserved.  Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License 
#23853.  New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian 
Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of 
America.  Used by permission.  All rights reserved. 

Announcements 
Sponsors are needed.  Suggested donation for the bulletin is $20 
and flowers are $40.  Sponsor the Word in Season for $40 a month, 
and sponsor Communion for $30 a month.  Contact the church 
office at 610-326-1335 for available dates and to sign up or go 
online at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4eafac2caaf4c 
16-worship#/. 
Help avoid conflicts.  Since activities at the church are back to 
normal, check with staff before scheduling an event to be held at 
the church.  Also, appointments are requested for staff members. 
A Capital Funds Campaign is underway.  Help NHELC raise 
$247,500 for the HVAC and AVEL systems.  Specially marked 
envelopes are available on the desk in the welcome center for your 
contribution.  For more information, contact the church office at 
610-326-1335. 

Today 
The bulletin is sponsored to the glory of God and in honor of 
Hayley T Quigley, Ashley L Mutter and Jim Price’s birthdays by 
Tim and Vicki Mutter. 
The flowers are sponsored to the glory of God and in memory of 
Irvin and Nancy Mutter and Georgianna Price by Tim and Vicki 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4eafac2caaf4c%2016-worship#/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4eafac2caaf4c%2016-worship#/
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Mutter. 
Serving Today  Head Usher:  Todd Rothermel; Ushers:  Rick 
Hausch and Bryce Manthorne; Lector:  Nancy White; Children’s 
Sermon:  Hayley Quigley; Acolyte:  Bryce Manthorne 
Serving Next Sunday  Head Usher:  George Trowbridge; Ushers:  
Steve Weidner and Bill Allen; Lector:  Harry White; Children’s 
Sermon:  Donna Kehs; Acolyte:  Hannah Waltermyer 
Altar Guild Serving this Month  Deb Solazzo, Barb Eisenhart 
and Marsha Staub 
Grove Clean Up!  The Picnic Grove needs your help!  Families 
and friends, adults and kids, come out this afternoon from1:00 – 
4:00 PM to help get the grove ready for lots of fun activities this 
summer.  Bring rakes, work gloves, leaf blowers, wheelbarrows 
and tarps.  If anyone has a chainsaw, that would be helpful, too.  
Hot dogs, chips and drinks will be available.  Many hands make 
light work! 

Calendar 
Worship Service – Today, 9:00 AM, sanctuary and online 
Food Drop Off – Today, 9:00 – 10:00 AM, kitchen 
Food Delivery Pickup – Today, 10:00 AM, portico 
J.A.M. (Jesus and Me) – Today, 10:05 AM, room 24 
Grove Cleanup – Today, 1:00 – 4:00 PM, picnic grove 
Prayer Ministry – Monday, 1:15 PM, sanctuary 
Cub Scouts – Monday 6:30 – 8:30 PM, rooms 1, 21-31, 33, 37 
Boy Scouts – Tuesday, 6:30 PM, room 1 
Food Drop Off – Wednesday, 1:00 – 2:00 PM, kitchen 
Food Delivery Pickup –Wednesday, 1:45 PM, portico 
Addiction 12 Step – Wednesday, 6:00 – 7:00 PM, room 32 
Children’s Choir – Wednesday, 6:30 – 7:00 PM, room 15 
Chancel Choir – Wednesday, 7:00 – 8:15 PM, room 15 
Troop 367 Committee – Wednesday, 7:00 – 9:00 PM, room 33 
Thursdays at Ten – Thursday, 10:00 – 11:30 AM, room 33 
Handbell Choir – Thursday, 6:15 – 7:30 PM, room 15 
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Worship Service – Next Sunday, 9:00 AM sanctuary & online 
Food Drop Off – Next Sunday, 9:00 – 10:00 AM, kitchen 
Food Delivery Pickup – Next Sunday, 10:00 AM, portico 
J.A.M. (Jesus and Me) – Next Sunday, 10:05 AM, room 24 

Upcoming Events 
Sponsor geraniums to decorate the sanctuary on Pentecost 
Sunday, May 28th.  Suggested donation is $6.00 for a single 
geranium and $20.00 for a 10” pot containing three geraniums.  
Order forms are available from the ushers and also located on the 
desk in the Welcome Center.  Return the completed form along 
with your donation either in the church offering basket or mail to 
the church by May 7th.  Your geranium may be picked up 
following the 9:00 AM service on Pentecost.  And, don’t forget to 
wear something red on Pentecost Sunday. 
Gathering of Daughters, Sunday, May 7th, noon  In honor of 
Mother’s Day, ladies and daughters are invited for lunch and 
fellowship.  Menu consists of beef BBQ, chicken nuggets, mac and 
cheese, salad, applesauce and dessert.  After lunch we will paint 
flower pots and plant a flower in them.  A signup sheet is on the 
desk in the welcome center and also a signup genius.  The link for 
the signup genius is 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4EAFAC2CAAF4C16-
gathering.  Reservations are due next Sunday, April 30th.  There 
is no charge for attending but everyone is asked to participate in 
the service project by bringing diapers and/or baby wipes to be 
distributed to local families in need through the Boyertown Area 
Multi-Service.  Any questions, contact Jean Moser at 610-367-
0342. 
The book club will meet Tuesday, June 6th, 6:30 PM at the Grind 
restaurant.  We are reading Night Road by Kristin Hannah.  All are 
welcome! 
The Psychology of Christian Nationalism:  How to Talk across 
the Divide - Sundays at 10:15 AM in room 33.  Books are 
available each Sunday in room 33 at 10:15 AM.  A suggested 
donation of $20 per book is appreciated. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4EAFAC2CAAF4C16-gathering
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4EAFAC2CAAF4C16-gathering
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Garden of Hope – Save the Dates 
Friday, May 12th, 9:00 – noon Summer Planting 
Wednesday, May 31st, 6:00 – 7:30 PM Composting Clinic (AND 
root beer floats!) 
Boyertown Alumni Marching Unit Spring Concert to be held 
on Saturday, April 29, 2023, 3:00 PM at the Boyertown Middle 
School West in the Donald J. Kuszyk Auditorium.  Tickets can be 
purchased at the door.  We hope you can attend. 
Boyertown Area Choral Arts will hold a spring concert on 
Sunday, May 7th, 3:00 PM at the Good Shepherd UCC, 35 West 
Philadelphia Avenue in Boyertown.  A free-will offering will be 
received. 

You Can Help 
Meet me at…Last year during the summer months NHELC hosted 
a series of events called “Meet me at….”  We worked in the 
Garden, played at the picnic grove and went to a Reading Phillies 
game.  Nikki Young is working on some fun events for this year.  
If you have any ideas or things you’d like to help plan, contact 
Nikki Young at nikki.young@newhanoverlutheran.org or 610-326-
1335. 
Kids Camp 2023 is going to be out of this WORLD  It’s time to 
sign up for Kids Camp (formerly VBS).  Kids who are in Pre-
school (Potty trained) through those completing 4th grade (in the 
2022-23 school year) are welcome to join us for Kids Camp.  All 
kids who have completed 5th grade are welcome to attend as youth 
helpers/junior counselors.  We can use the help!  You can register 
at https://vbspro.events/p/events/22f9ff or there will be paper 
forms in the Welcome Center.  We also need helpers!  Helpers can 
sign up on the same page or speak with Nikki.  We are so excited 
to build on last year’s momentum and need some volunteers to 
truly make this camp blast off! 
Volunteer to be a JAM leader  Beginning in September, the 
elementary JAM class will be split into two classes following the 
opening.  Therefore, more leaders are needed.  Many hands make 
light work.  If we have four volunteers for lower and four 

mailto:nikki.young@newhanoverlutheran.org
https://vbspro.events/p/events/22f9ff
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volunteers for upper elementary, then each leader can teach one 
week a month.  Ideally, this will be established before summer 
break.  Contact Nikki Young if you are able to help! 
Are you crafty?  Everyone can help out with our VBS decorations 
this year.  Check the Welcome Center for planets, stars, rockets 
etc.  If you would like a family project you can build a command 
center that can largely be made with some cardboard and 
recyclable materials.  Want to make a rocket or a planet – we’ll 
take it.  We are limited only by your imagination.  Contact Nikki 
Young if you would like to help! 
Kids can serve as Junior Ushers  The children will report at 8:30 
and they will assist ushers with things such as opening the door 
and greeting people, handing out bulletins, helping to hand out 
other papers or communion elements.  They can help out and then 
at 9:00 head in to church as normal.  Simply sign up so we do not 
have an abundance of helpers.  When they come at 8:30, the ushers 
will let them know how they can help!  Contact Nikki Young with 
any questions.  Sign up at 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4eafac2caaf4c16-junior#/. 
Volunteers are needed to help during the church service:  Ushers, 
Lectors, Children’s Sermons, and Acolytes.  Contact Faye Weidner 
at omiweidner@gmail.com or 484-929-5958 if you can help. 
NEEDED:  Gently used children’s books for ages Newborn to 3rd 
Grade.  “Mother Goose:  Read to Me”, is a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to promoting very early literacy with infants and their 
parents.  Experienced volunteers distribute free, age-appropriate 
books to infants, birth to 18 months, and demonstrate to parents 
effective ways of talking and reading to babies to help build 
vocabulary skills.  The gently used books are given to the older 
siblings of the newborn children.  Unfortunately, we cannot 
distribute religious related books.  Thank you for your help!  Drop 
off your donations in the box in the Welcome Center.  Any 
questions, contact Marcia Tonkin, “Mother Goose:  Read to Me” 
volunteer:  tonkin.3028@comcast.net or 610-220-6018. 
Donate non-perishable items for local organizations During the 
months of April, May and June, we will be collecting 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4eafac2caaf4c16-junior%23/
mailto:tonkin.3028@comcast.net
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nonperishable food items for the Pottstown Cluster.  These items 
can be placed in the collection boxes in the welcome center and 
fellowship hall.  Thank you for your support.  Thank you for your 
March donations.  68 lbs. of non-perishable items were delivered 
to Boyertown Area Multi-Service. 

Food Ministry 
More than 160,000 meals have been delivered!  NHELC’s 
Loaves & Fishes Food Ministry is changing lives.  And, you can be 
a part of the team.  1)  You can donate food.  Drop off your 
donation on Wednesdays between 1 – 2 PM and Sundays between 
9 – 10 AM.  Items most needed include:  hamburger, chicken 
(thighs and breast meat), pasta (ziti, elbows, bowties), cheese 
(mozzarella, cheddar, parmesan), potatoes, fresh fruit (apples, 
oranges, bananas) and eggs.  2)  Donate money through Thrivent 
Gift Cards, place monetary donations in the offering plate or mail 
to the church.  3)  Deliver meals.  Sign up at 
https://www.newhanoverlutheran.org/loaves-fishes-food-ministry/. 
We love this quote…“There is no food….just ingredients to make 
food.”  Well, because of the New Hanover church we have not had 
to experience that.  The meals you have provided have been a huge 
help.  At times like this it is nice not to have to think 🤔🤔 about 
what are we having for dinner or take the energy to prepare it. 
Thank you so much for the food.  It is definitely food for the soul 
too.  Russ and Lenore Gates 

Spiritual Renewal 
The Word in Season daily devotion books April - June are 
available in the welcome center and information box located 
outside by the Sunday school doors. 
Need a prayer lifted up?  The NHELC Prayer Chain Ministry is 
here for you.  All information remains confidential.  To request a 
prayer, contact Pastor Scott at psstaub@gmail.com or call the 
church office 610-326-1335 to leave him a voice mail.  Your 
prayers will be delivered! 
Prayer Warriors Wanted  You are invited to join the warriors on 

about:blank
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Mondays at 1:15 PM in the sanctuary.  Participants join in a brief 
devotion and then pray together.  They give thanks and then lift up 
in prayers neighbors both near and far.  See Donna Kehs or Marsha 
Staub if you have any questions. 

Prayer Requests 
Long-term:  Sarah Bowman, Keeley Staples, Logan Conley, Tina 
Farrell, Carol Buchholtz Yost 
Shut-in:  Penny Frymoyer 
Grieving:  Family and friends of Wilma Buchholtz McConnon 

Military:  Shawn Dietz, Michael McHugh, Kevin Dugan, Jason 
Bernhard, Craig Geiser, Patrick Mathias, Steven Kane, William 
Zearfoss, Will Wilson V, Milton Jack Repa, Megan Fricker, Kyle 
Woods 
Victims of the earthquake in Turkey, Syria, and surrounding 
countries 
Peace for violence in our area and nationally 
Toni Rath Katy Mahon-Miller Matt Hall 
Luann Hanley Carol Estes William Trotter 
Kathy Kane Maxwell Girard Pat Fryer 
Jean Renninger Pr. Kork Moyer Betty Lou Shadle 
Julia Hauck Tony Mancini Raul Castro 
Amy LeVan Jeffrey Kunsch Wilma Lahr 
Jim Price Melissa Bernadette Phillips 
Mary Lou Doug Weaver Joan Wagner 
Robert Ganovsky Dorothy Bingaman Emily Ocelus 
Eric & Wendy Hess Sue Care Deb Matthews 
Marceline Anne Eshleman Daniel Johnson 
Gwen Grant Chris Fatzinger Hank Droneberg 
Pena family Kim Frain Jen Perez 
Frank D. Pam Helfrich Barb & Tom Faust 
Andy Van Dyke Janet Pam Abbott 
Holli Muffler Louise Karns Mary Van Dyke 
Pr. Jennifer Phelps Jessica Trout Denny Smith 
Verdi Smith Mabel Gaugler Pat Freed 
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Sandy Wesner Helen Foulke Paige Longstreth 
Carla Hausmann John O. Joan Price 
Rodney Snell Ruth Clemmer 

New Hanover Evangelical Lutheran Church 
2941 Lutheran Road 
Gilbertsville, PA  19525 
Office Hours:  Monday – Friday, 9 AM – 2 PM 
Call for an appointment.  610-326-1335 

Contact Information 
Pastor, The Rev. Scott Staub 

psstaub@gmail.com 
Director of Children, Family & Youth Ministry, Nikki Young 

nikki.young@newhanoverlutheran.org 
Church Office Manager, Susan Gutshall 
susan.gutshall@newhanoverlutheran.org 

Director of Music Ministry, Patricia Nyce 
patricia.nyce@newhanoverlutheran.org 
Grace Band Director, Violet Mandic 

healingmusicnotes@gmail.com 
Food Ministry Director, Chris Fatzinger 

Cfatzinger@chris-cooks.com 
Handbell Choir Director, Barbara Eisenhart 

eisenbarb@aol.com 
Peer Support Recovery Ministry Team 

peersupport@newhanoverlutheran.org 
Sexton, Jen Boyer 

jcboyer0408@gmail.com 
Bookkeeper, Maria Boyer 
mariaboyer@comcast.net 

Cemetery 
Bill Bauer, rwbauer7@gmail.com 

Norm Hunsberger, nhunsberger29@gmail.com 
 
 

  

about:blank
mailto:patricia.nyce@newhanoverlutheran.org
about:blank
about:blank
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NHELC Capital Campaign Update 
Our Capital Campaign will be kicking off this spring!  A church 
capital campaign is a spiritual endeavor which will result in 
increased giving toward the church vision.  Any funds raised are 
above regular giving and offerings within a set period of time, in 
NHELC’s case, three years.  Our campaign will focus on several 
important projects that will ensure the safety, security and 
longevity of our historic church.  Depending on the funds raised, 
these projects include the HVAC, audio visual, electrical, lighting, 
sanctuary flooring, sanctuary exterior work, roof replacement, and 
organ repairs and enlargement. 
We are very excited to announce that an anonymous donor 
gave $20,000 towards our completed HVAC project (37% of 
the outstanding cost) and an additional $20,000 towards our 
audio visual, electrical, and lighting project (40% of the 
anticipated cost).  We are so blessed to have received this gift and 
hope that it encourages others to participate in the campaign as 
well as we seek to maintain and update our church home. 
Total Contributions so far: 

  

Detailed information on the proposed projects will be mailed to 
each household in May!  Hold Sunday, June 4th, in your calendars 
as we will be holding an informational campaign reception after 
service.  Hope to see you there! 



Third Sunday of Easter

Welcome to worship. 
Today is the third Sunday of Easter. Today you will
discover many ways to “see” Jesus. 

Give us Easter eyes to see Jesus in the
actions of others. Help us show your
love to them. Amen

Invite a friend or neighbor to eat a meal with you and your
family.

Seeing Jesus in others
We see Jesus in the words and actions of other people. 

Draw a picture of a person showing care and love to you. 

Kids Celebrate copyright © 2004 Augsburg Fortress. May be reproduced for local use.

Color the dotted spaces to find a communion symbol. 
At communion we hear, “Do this to remember me.” 
We say, “Come, Lord Jesus. Amen.” 

3_Easter  9/8/04  1:39 PM  Page 65



Seeing Jesus
Luke 24:13-35

The disciples were walking on the road to the village of Emmaus
(ee-MAY-us) when they met Jesus. They were still sad. They even
told Jesus his own story because they did not recognize him.
Finally when Jesus blessed the bread and offered it to them, the
disciples really saw Jesus! They left quickly to tell others their
good news.

We can’t see Jesus like the disciples did. 

Connect the dots to find one way we “see” Jesus.

Listen for the words “The word of the Lord” as this is
used today in worship. Then say, “Thanks be to God.”

The disciples needed “Easter eyes” to see Jesus in
new ways. 

Trace the outlines to find other symbols we use
to see Jesus. Color them in.

Imagine meeting Jesus. What might he say and do?

3_Easter  9/8/04  1:39 PM  Page 66



 

“The Strife Is O’er, the Battle Done” Text:  Symphonia Sirenum, Köln, 1695; tr. Fancis Pott, 
1832-1909.  Music:  VICTORY, Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina, 1525-1594; arr. William H. 
Monk, 1823-1889.  Text and music are in public domain. 



Lord I Lift Your Name On High
Words and Music by

Rick Founds

CCLI Song # 117947
© 1989 Universal Music - Brentwood Benson Publishing

For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com
CCLI License # 2329082
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Lord, I lift Your name on

VERSE
G C/G

high;

D/G C/G

Lord, I love to sing Your

G C/G

4

prais es.

D/G C/G

I’m so glad You’re in my

G C/G

life;

D/G C/G

I’m so glad You came to

G C/G

-

8

save us.

D Dsus D C

You came from heav en to earth

CHORUS
G C

to show the way,

D C/D

-

11

from the earth to the cross

G C

my debt to pay;

D C

From the cross to the grave,

G C

14

from the grave to the sky;

D Em7

Lord, I lift Your name on

Am7 D

high.

G



 
“Alleluia!  Sing to Jesus” Text:  William C. Dix, 1837-1898, alt.  Music:  HYFRYDOL, Rowland 
H. Prichard, 1811-1887.  Text and music are in public domain. 


